### Q1 For tuition purposes, which best describes you?
- Resident [Code = 1]
- Non-resident [Code = 2]

Required answers: 1 Allowed answers: 1

### Q2 What is the ZIP code of the local residence where you currently live while attending the University of Utah?
- [Code = 1] [Textbox]
- Prefer not to respond [Code = 2]

Required answers: 1 Allowed answers: 2

### Q3 Where are you currently living while attending the University of Utah?
- On campus [Code = 1]
- Off campus [Code = 2]

Required answers: 1 Allowed answers: 1

### Q4 Where on campus do you currently live?
- Housing and Residential Education (HRE) [Code = 1]
- University Student Apartments (USA) [Code = 2]

Required answers: 1 Allowed answers: 1

Display if Q3='On campus'

### Q5 Where off campus do you live?
- With parent/family members [Code = 1]
- Alone or with roommates [Code = 2]

Required answers: 1 Allowed answers: 1

Display if Q3='Off campus'

### Q6 In which hall/apartment and room type do you live?
- Chapel Glen - Double [Code = 1]
- Gateway Heights - Double [Code = 2]
- Sage Point - Single [Code = 3]
- Sage Point - Single Deluxe [Code = 4]
- Sage Point - Double [Code = 5]
- Sage Point - Double Deluxe [Code = 6]
- Officers Circle - Single [Code = 7]
- Officers Circle - Double [Code = 8]
- Honors Scholars Community 4-person double [Code = 9]
- Honors Scholars Community 4-person single [Code = 10]
- Honors Scholars Community 8-person double [Code = 11]
- Honors Scholars Community 8-person single [Code = 12]
### Benchmark Plaza or Shoreline Ridge
- 2-bedroom [Code = 13]
- 3-bedroom [Code = 14]
- 4-bedroom [Code = 15]

### Downtown Commons
- 1 - 2 bedroom, bedroom rental [Code = 16]
- 1 - 3 bedroom, bedroom rental [Code = 17]
- 2 (Academic Year apartment) - 2 bedroom, shared [Code = 18]
- 2 (Academic Year apartment) - 2 bedroom buy out [Code = 19]

### Downtown Commons 1
- 2 bedroom, bedroom rental [Code = 16]
- 3 bedroom, bedroom rental [Code = 17]

### Downtown Commons 2
- 2 bedroom, shared [Code = 18]
- 2 bedroom buy out [Code = 19]

### Downtown Commons 3
- 2 bedroom buy out [Code = 19]

### Required answers: 1  Allowed answers: 1

Display if Q4='Housing and Residential Education (HRE)'

#### Q7 In which area and room type do you live?
- South Court - 1 bedroom [Code = 1]
- South Court - 2 bedroom [Code = 2]
- North/East Court - 1 bedroom [Code = 3]
- North/East Court - 2 bedroom [Code = 4]
- North/East Court - 3 bedroom [Code = 5]
- Medical Plaza - 1 bedroom [Code = 6]
- Medical Plaza - 2 bedroom (1-6 floors) [Code = 7]
- Medical Plaza - 2 bedroom (7-12 floors) [Code = 8]
- Medical Plaza - 3 bedroom [Code = 9]
- Medical Plaza - townhouse [Code = 10]
- Fort Douglas - Connor Rd. townhouse [Code = 11]
- Fort Douglas - Connor Rd. house [Code = 12]
- Fort Douglas - Stilwell Field house [Code = 13]

### Required answers: 1  Allowed answers: 1

Display if Q4='University Student Apartments (USA)'

#### Q8 Do you have a meal plan?
- Yes [Code = 1]
- No [Code = 2]

### Required answers: 1  Allowed answers: 1

Display if Q3='On campus'

#### Q9 Please estimate how much you spend MONTHLY on food expenses not included in your meal plan: (Please use numeric values only; e.g., $1,000 = 1000)

[Code = 1] [Textbox - Numeric]

### Required answers: 0  Allowed answers: 1

Display if Q8='Yes'

#### Q10 Which meal plan do you have?
- Unlimited with flex spending [Code = 1]
- Plan 19 with transfer meals [Code = 2]
- Plan 15 with flex spending [Code = 3]
- Plan 12 with transfer meals [Code = 4]
- Plan 10 with flex spending [Code = 5]
- Plan 5 with transfer meals [Code = 6]
**Q11** Please provide your **MONTHLY** expenses for the following: (Please use numeric values only; e.g., $1,000 = 1000)

- Monthly rent/Mortgage payment: (If you share a house or apartment, please list only your share of the expenses.) [Code = 1] [Textbox - Numeric]
- Monthly utilities: (If you share a house or apartment, please list only your share of the expenses.) [Code = 1] [Textbox - Numeric]
- Monthly phone charges: (If you share, please list only your share of the expenses.) [Code = 1] [Textbox - Numeric]
- Monthly health insurance/medical expenses: (If you share, please list only your share of the expenses.) [Code = 1] [Textbox - Numeric]
- What are your monthly transportation costs to and from campus, including monthly parking costs? [Code = 1] [Textbox - Numeric]
- Other monthly expenses on personal items, recreation, etc.: (Please list only your share of the expenses.) [Code = 8] [Textbox - Numeric]

**Q12** Monthly food expenses: (If you share a house or apartment, please list only your share of the expenses.) (Please use numeric values only; e.g., $1,000 = 1000)

[Code = 1] [Textbox - Numeric]

**Q13** What is the average cost for one trip home (to your permanent residence and/or to see your family)? Please use numeric values only; e.g., $1,000 = 1000)

[Code = 1] [Textbox - Numeric]

**Q14** Please provide any other information that would be helpful in calculating cost of attendance:

[Code = 1] [Textbox]